The "M" Association of the Texas College of Mines was reorganized under a new Constitution in May, 1942 after being inactive for several years. Under the leadership of President Lee Floyd, the organization rapidly came to the front as one of the leading groups on the campus. Highlights of this year's activities were the Annual "M" Club banquet and the initiation of new members. Membership in the organization is limited to athletes who have earned at least one letter in a sport recognized by the Border Conference. Added class and prestige was given to the group when they received their membership keys which will be awarded all lettermen in the future. Officers are: president Lee Floyd, vice president Mike Devlin, and secretary-treasurer Charles Manker. Ross Moore is sponsor.

STUDENT COUNCIL

We of the Student Council, have earnestly worked this year of 1942-1943 to make the Texas College of Mines an alma mater to which her students of this critical year and the unforetold years to come can point to with gratitude and pride. The Student Council has endeavored to interest the "Eds and Co-Eds" in student life as well as in scholastic attainment.

In October the student body and the faculty too clammered up Mt. Franklin to the "M." After a morning well spent in splattering whitewash over the "M" and the fellow on the next cactus, refreshments in the way of sandwiches and soda-pop were heartily welcomed. Assemblies have been unique and loads of fun, for T. C. M., would not turn out on Wednesday morning if there were not surprises, seriousness, and good times. The mascot of Mines rated big headlines in the Prospector when a heated contest for his name was sponsored by the student Council. The winner was the proud possessor of $15. Our mascot is now "Dynamite."

David W. Waggoner served as President; Peggy Thurston, Vice-president; Jane Park, Secretary; Bernard Purdy, Treasurer. The Council lost four valuable members to the service: Billy Raymond, Don Crockett, John Davis to the army and Sue Lomax to the U. S. Engineer Corps.

To those who have turned their untiring efforts to the Council's projects, we extend our thanks. We hope that we have left the Texas College of Mines a finer and more enthusiastic institution of higher education which is so essential to our democratic society.

Officers and members of the council are: Dave Waggoner, Pres., Peggy Thurston, Vice Pres., Bernard Purdy, Treasurer, Jane Park, Sec., Don Crockett, Betty Ann Tracht, Patty Petterson, Charles Manker, Servette Williams, Fred Rister, Ann Burchell, Charles Steen, John Davis, Sue Lomax, Billy Raymond.
PEGGY THURSTON  
Vice President

BERNARD PURDY  
Treasurer

JANE PARK  
Secretary
Students who maintain a scholastic average of 18.5 or above, and rank in the upper five per cent of the junior and senior classes, who display a certain amount of leadership and who are approved by Alpha Chi, become members of Alpha Chi. Known as the Phi Beta Kappa of the South, Alpha Chi occupies the same position on the Mines campus as that of the larger fraternity at larger colleges. Headed by Margaret Woods, the fraternity held regular meetings and enjoyed a full social program during the fall semester. After Margaret was graduated in February, Constance Harrington succeeded to the presidency.

Alpha Psi Omega is the honorary-dramatic fraternity of the campus. The purpose of the organization is to promote drama on a high plane. Those who wish to become members must first show their ability by doing outstanding work in College Players. Under the leadership of Bob Newman, president, Alpha Psi Omegas have participated in several productions, including one and three-act plays, skits and radio speeches.


SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON

Three years ago Sigma Gamma Epsilon, honorary-professional engineering fraternity, was founded on the campus of the Texas College of Mines. A "B" average is required for membership which is sought by all engineers. Providing a highly valuable educational and social program, it has proved its merit and worth. Members have lectures on mining, new technical processes, mineralogy, and similar subjects in addition to movies which supplement these lectures at their bi-weekly meetings.

DICK GERWELS
President
SIGMA DELTA PI

Sigma Delta Pi is a national honorary fraternity for students of Spanish. A "B" average for three years of college Spanish is necessary for entrance into this organization. The fraternity endeavors to promote an understanding of the Spanish language, literature, and customs. Conforming with this, monthly meetings are held at which programs of interest to members are presented. All business and conversation is carried on in Spanish, with the result that members of Sigma Delta Pi gain practical experience in the use of the language. Social hours following meeting and a year-end installation banquet form the social program of the fraternity. Officers are president José Reyes Silva, vice-president Gloria Guerra, secretary Dorothy Hahn, and treasurer Mary Segulia.
Membership: Zeta Tau Alpha representatives were Betty Dyer and Rosemary Johnson; Tri Delta representatives were Betty Jo Hardy and Mary Virginia Davis; Chi Omega representatives were Jane Park and Mollie Gossett.

PANHELLENIC

The women's fraternities on this campus are governed by a Panhellenic Council. This group is composed of three members from each of the sororities and is responsible for the rush rules, pledging, and social regulations. Elizabeth Tucker was president, Mary Rheinheimer vice-president, and Mary Jackson secretary.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

The Inter-Fraternity Council, founded in the summer of 1941, continued its policy of advancing and strengthening fraternal life on the campus, and simultaneously assuring better cooperation with the student government and official college programs.

Many regulations, designed to lessen confusions as to rushing and pledging, and to stimulate interest in competition, were passed. Requirements were made to the extremely democratic "Preferential Bidding" system.

Important results of a crucial year are a beautiful Athletic plaque and Scholarship trophy both to be encased and displayed prominently and specific amendments and plans destined to perpetuate fraternities on our campus.

Representatives were: Alpha Phi Omega: Dick Gerwels, President; Don Crockett. Kappa Sigma Kappa: Bud Hale, Vice President. Rho Sigma Tau: Robert Schumaker, Secretary. Byron La Rock, Treasurer. Phi Kappa Tau: Dave Waggoner, Bill Edwards.
It was a smash across the net .....

Another one of those Bull Sessions ..

Joe lines up with the rod.

Tuck and Mr. Williams are out for some pictures on the campus ..

Orris, Eddie Buck, and Charles are known as the Campus beauties ..

All of the boys give out with the jive at the dances under the name of the Varsitoniens.

The Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity was hard hit by the war. Some of the boys line up for their last formal picture.

The Band and Gold Diggers give a downtown concert for a pep rally.

Tappan, Newman, and Carolyn talk things over.

Al. Frank, and Bud give a hand as gas rationing hits the campus ..
Rosemary, Ruth, Betty Ruth, and Betty are stepping out for the Band.

Coach Milner worried a lot this year over the team. He worked hard with the boys to make the Muckers a fine ball club.

Colleen takes things easy.

Patsy and Peggy take it easy in a wagon load of cotton.

Spencer, Bernard, and Irving shoot the bull in front of Old Main.

Pete has to stop and rest between classes in front of the Co-Op.

Just a bunch of the Miners between classes.

Puckett and Shaffer leaving Holiday Hall.

Now and then the Flowsheet photographer gets his own picture taken.

The first aid classes did a world of good for the students at T.C.M.

Shoe rationing has hit the Campus. Muggy, Dodo, and Candy are getting an idea of what is ahead.

Some more of the boys.

Some engineers grab a bite before getting back to lab...

Coach Milner worried a lot this year over the team. He worked hard with the boys to make the Muckers a fine ball club...

Frank and Mary try out another phase of shoe rationing.